Library Director’s Report – October 2020
Summary of Hybrid Statistics
Event/Service

Usage/Attendees

Digital library cards

9

Physical library cards

26

Website views

4,729

Total phone support (English and
Spanish)

262

Email support

162

In-person Reference Questions

1023

Facebook reaches

3,776

Instagram views

5600

Zoom programs

29 events, 148 attendees

Digital programs (non-Zoom)

18 events, 176 activity kits
distributed

In-person and special programs

19 events, 184 attendees

BookFix (Reader’s advisory)

1

Electronic circulation: Hoopla

624

Electronic circulation: eBCCLS

Not available as of 11/5

Physical circulation

Adult (all media types): 3,242
Teen (all media types): 356
Children’s (all media types): 2,115
Total: 5,713

Newsletter links:
Adult Newsletter - Events in November - https://conta.cc/35HXcQ3
Children's November Newsletter - https://conta.cc/2HBv4pt
Teen October 1 - https://conta.cc/33hKQ14
Teen October 2 - https://conta.cc/3iZRkGA
Teen October 3 - https://conta.cc/355rMm9
Teen October 4 - https://conta.cc/3dRktCU

ADULT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Reports by Cathy Folk-Pushee unless otherwise mentioned

Yoga Makeup Session
The yoga teacher from our September series was gracious enough to hold a makeup session
for one she had to cancel last month. Since she was teaching the sessions for free I had no
expectation of this. It was held online and we only had a few, but happy yogis.

Tell Me a Story
This was the debut for my new adult storytelling program. Tony and I had been talking it up at
the last couple open mics and I would say most, if not all, the participants had attended one of
them. The stories varied from funny to touching and sparked quite a bit of conversation. I’d say
it was a good start to a new series. As an add-on program I am considering finding someone to
run a storytelling workshop.

Create Your Own Tie-Dye
Our second tie-dye program was a hit once again. Some participants even bought containers so
they could take some of the dye home to continue the fun on their own.

Medicare Ps and Qs
Dave Tirpak used to teach Medicare seminars in person at the library so this was his online
version. He has a wealth of knowledge and the participants came away with plenty of
information as well as answers to their specific questions.

Hackensack Creates Burlap Autumn Banners
I was pleasantly surprised at the turnout for the outdoor version of my craft program. The
projects all turned out really well and participants enjoyed some nice fall weather and
conversation along with the craft.

The online version, on the other hand, had very few participants which is a first. There was a
meeting about the near future of the Hackensack school district that evening which may explain
part of the low turnout.

Connect Four-A Virtual Family Connection Game

No one showed up for the social work intern, Valerie’s first program which was a
disappointment. The intention was for families to share experiences from the last six months or
so to see how many other people/families have had similar ones in their lives. She is going to try
a different tactic for the next couple programs and go for hands-on activities mixed with some
timely and helpful information.

VA Benefits Webinar
This is a low turnout but high reward program. When people do show up for it they are so
grateful for Guy’s abundance of information and his personalized approach to helping veterans
and their families however he can.

Open Mic Night
Open mic just keeps getting better and better. We continue to attract quality talent from across
the country and the globe again this time as we had a participant from Ireland. He even hung in
there to the end which was about 2 am his time to join in on the conversation. Tony and I kicked
the night off with a very brief skit which concluded with us in monster masks dancing, of course,
to the Monster Mash.

Halloween on the Lawn
Despite some chilly weather early on we had fairly good turnout for the adult and teen portion of
the day. Everyone enjoyed creating their spooky luminaries and were so happy they were able
to participate in something fun for the whole family on Halloween.

Virtual “Fit to Be Lit” Book Club Meeting
Melina Halpin, Adult Librarian
This month’s selection was Godshot b
 y Chelsea Bieker. We had three participants this month,
as two of our regulars weren’t able to make it, but our discussion was a lively one. There were

strong and varying opinions on the book’s subject matter (religious cultism, sexual exploitation
and familial abandonment to name a few) and its unvarnished depictions of poverty and
desperation. I always like hearing a variety of viewpoints, and everyone seemed to enjoy
sharing their opinions and perspectives on this exciting, thought provoking and at times
disturbing, story.

English Conversation, Computer Assistance in Spanish and English,
and Bilingual Outreach
Michelle Ferreira, Bilingual Library Associate
Virtual ESL Conversation
Virtual ESL Conversation Class - 15

Using News for You Newspaper from New Readers Press, I am able to pull stories to converse
to. We listen to a story either read by a student or put on an automatic loudspeaker. Automatic
loudspeaker is featured by New Readers Press. Then, we do an activity composed of learning
vocabulary, multiple choice and put the sentence together. In addition to building sentences
with words the student comes up with.

Citizenship Mock Phone Interview - 8

Practice for the citizenship interview over the phone. People learn the reading and writing
vocabulary needed to pass the citizenship interview shared through. A guide is shared with
each person to help study for the interview test.

Help Computer Support on the phone- 8
Spanish - 6 people
English- 2 people

Email support in Spanish- 13 people
BookFix Personalized Books for Spanish Speakers- 1

Young Adult Highlights
Keri Adams, YA Librarian, Head of Periodicals
Young Adult Attendance: 29

October brought back one of our favorite events: Booktalks! We decided to record a booktalk
presentation for the high school rather than trying to get the students to commit to attending at a
specific time. For the middle school, we did two live events and also recorded one of them for
the students who weren’t able to attend. We had 22 students at our live events, which was
pretty good for an event during virtual schooling.

We continued our Teen Tuesday schedule with a mix of online and in person events. On the
lawn, we made rock cactus flowerpots and checked out some of the books we had booktalked.
Although we only had two students attend the book tasting event, we checked out even more
books than last time at 13. We also held a live trivia program using Kahoot that was Marvel
Movie themed. Our last event was a prerecorded video that we made in conjunction with a
Halloween craft kit. The teens were able to make a paper pumpkin, a spider web hoop
decoration and two Halloween beadie keychains. We were able to give out all 16 kits.

I also helped Cathy with the Halloween luminary craft. There were a few teens who attended
either by themselves or with their families and they made some really beautiful (and spooky)
jars!

Children’s Program Highlights
Mari Zigas, Children’s Librarian
October was a pretty great month for the Children’s Department. Our Zoom attendance was
consistent, more and more people were coming back to the library to get books and staff was
putting together 45 activity kits a week. Xenia Pico finished her yoga series on social media and
Gladys Cepeda and I continued our weekly story time and bilingual story time videos. While
audiences see a 15-minute video on Facebook and Instagram, each video probably takes close
to 2 hours to prepare altogether if you take into account the planning, recording and editing. The
staff and I are extremely proud of these videos, as they are an entirely new programming
experience for not only our patrons but for us - one that we can always look back on.

This month I held my first Zoom book talk for the 5th graders at Hackensack Middle School. I
ran it during their two lunch breaks, and altogether I had 15 students. The feedback I received
from the media specialist, Maureen Carroll, was very sweet: "It was really fun. I hope we can do
it next month or next week." "Thank you for introducing [Libby] to me. It has all the books I ever
wanted to read." It was really nice to see some of my regulars at the book talk, along with new
faces who were just as excited to hear about new books. Needless to say I can’t wait to keep
doing these fun book talks every month!
The library’s front lawn has been, in my opinion, a huge gift. My weekly toddler dance program,
Music & Movement, continued to be a hit until the very last week I was able to run anything
outside. I’m excited to continue this program on Zoom during the colder months.

We were also able to run a very successful Halloween event on the lawn this month - something
that the Children’s Department was very grateful for, considering this holiday is a big tradition for
us. We ran seven sessions altogether, from 3-8pm. Each family that was registered had their
own table to do their crafts while listening to Halloween music and enjoying the decorated lawn.
The feedback was so positive! I received multiple thank you emails from parents and everyone
who attended really had a great time. It felt wonderful to be able to provide that for the
community. The entire Children’s staff worked extremely hard putting this together, and I am
very thankful for such a dedicated department. Valerie Pascale, our social work intern, helped
us run the sessions and Braison Travis and Clarice McLaughlin worked their decorating magic.

Social Media, Marketing and Digital Assets
Digital Assets and Technology Librarian, Genesis Jais
I have been quite busy in October with video editing and graphic creation. I worked with Cathy
and the social work intern, Valerie, on a health care video series. Valerie went over useful
information for people to consider as open enrollment begins on Healthcare.gov.
I also worked with Keri and Rosalie on a special craft video for their last Teen Tuesday in
October. It was a Halloween theme and very fun to put together for Instagram and Youtube.

I also created a graphic with a few program highlights for Laurie to use on a TapInto page for
library events.
Aside from my regular posting and promotion of library events on social media, I focused on 2
campaigns in October. In the weeks leading up to the election, I created a social media
campaign around important dates and information for the public to know, including the deadline
to register to vote, where to find a secure ballot drop box, and where to vote in person. To give
our accounts a bit of personality and levity, I started a #TBT TIME Series. Throwback Thursdays
is a popular social media trend where you can highlight old photos and memories. The first
image I shared was of the first patron, Richard, to visit us when we reopened.
One of the things we dialed back because of COVID-19 was the creation and printing of flyers.
Since we were having in person programming, it was decided that I could begin to create flyers
again. For October, I created graphics for in-house displays, social media graphics to promote
our events in various sizes, as well as animated versions to be more engaging, and flyers for all
programs. Once created, Laurie proofed the content for errors before I went ahead posting and
sharing.

Social Media October 2020 Statistics
Twitter:
Impressions: 1,283
Profile visits: 4
Mentions: 3
Followers: 850

Facebook:
Post Reach: 3,776
Post engagement: 724
Video Views: 1,536
Page views: 261
Page likes: 1,890
Page followers: 2,045
Instagram:
Impressions: 5600

Reach: 2513
Followers: 558

Outreach and Public Relations
Outreach and Public Relations Librarian, Laurie Meeske
PR, Marketing, & Sponsorship

PR
The library’s November events were promoted on Tapinto:
https://www.tapinto.net/categories/press-releases/articles/november-2020-service
s-events-hackensack-s-johnson-public-library
The HABC also sent out information on our events and services via their mailing lists.
Marketing
-Gen and I continue to create, edit, proofread and release promotional materials,
including newsletters, graphics flyers, monthly calendars, etc. The new Covid services
brochures were finalized in English and Spanish and put out for patrons. We also
worked to revise and update an infographic highlighting the services the library is offering
during different phases of operation during the Covid-19 pandemic. This includes
coordinating the Spanish language translations of these materials by Michelle and
Maria. Events were promoted on Tapinto, the Chronicle (NorthJersey.com), and various
other community calendars.
-I made significant progress on posting the new branded shelf end and call number
signage throughout the main level of the building.
-In addition to the regular monthly press release, we sent a special press release out
highlighting the library’s offerings for Halloween.
-I gathered information and prepared for a new order of JPL branded shirts from
EmbroidMe.

Outreach

Friends Update

-The Friends held a meeting on Thursday, October 22nd at 4:30pm.
-The Friends are considering future fundraiser events for the spring (after Memorial Day),
such as a library mini golf course and/or an author signing event.
-I coordinated and led a tour of the building for Pastor Drew Ross with Dan Kirsch and
Tara.
-Dan will be sending out an email newsletter to the Friends mailing list. Dan shared a list
of Friends members interested in the library newsletter, and it was added to our contact
list. I shared a list of the library’s new email subscribers who had indicated interest in the
Friends - a grand total of 172 new contacts!
-The next Friends meeting is scheduled for Thursday, December 3 @ 4:30pm.

Miscellaneous

Government Documents
-I am making a significant push towards deaccessioning our remaining physical materials
in the FDLP collection. Especially once the library is ready to move forward with the
planned renovation, it will be helpful to have the government documents collection
cleared out, rather than having to relocate it.
-As of the end of October, 1,761 records have been discarded from the collection. In
addition, 74 titles have been sent to the Regional Depository Library in Newark to be
used in their collection, and Newark. 3,683 additional entries have been approved for
removal and are awaiting final processing.
BCCLS Tech Committee Meeting - 10/23
-The Committee discussed how to address the minor issues that have come up with the
meeScan app. Individual libraries will be given the ability to prevent patrons from
manually typing in their barcodes, and BCCLS will request that patrons be required to
enter only a library card number rather than using their username.
-We began planning on a special tech event in the spring that will give library staff an
opportunity to talk about what has/hasn’t worked at their libraries during quarantine.

Work from Home/Return to Work Summaries by Department
Technical Services
-Processed all materials for library

-Ordered Cds, Dvds & Music books
-Ordered supplies
-Updated Master Work schedule
-Updated lists for Staff Time Off & Time sheets
Children’s Department
-Planned, recorded and edited 11 videos for social media.
-Started recording November videos for social media.
-Prepared 180 activity kits.
-Ran multiple lawn and Zoom events a week.
-Daily desk and phone coverage, email support and in-person patron assistance.
-Ongoing projects: weeding and storage books.
Young Adult/Periodicals Department
-Put together craft kits for Teen Tuesday event
-Completed booktalk events with High School and Middle School
-Continued working on Government Documents Project
-Assisted patrons with scanner/faxing/microfilm
Reference Department
-Provided 260 patrons with free printouts. 46 remote through email, 214 in house to
internet users. Total of 1,744 pages. Patrons are very appreciative of this service
-Presented Zoom and video programs (Cathy, Melina, Michelle, Kate). Cathy presented
several outdoor in-person programs
-Read book reviews and worked on collection development
-Continued reference collection weeding (300+ books)
-397 patrons accessed the internet
-Answered 935 reference questions; most of these were in person or over the phone
Circulation Department
-Processed Digital Library Cards (9)
-Attended Staff and Department Head Meetings
-Email support-questions and answers (73)
-Renewed Library Cards over phone (33)
-Renewed Library Cards in house (22)
-New Library Cards made in house (14)

-Assisted patrons with Copy machine (29)
-Attended Virtual Fall Circ Meeting 10/28/2020 (Braison & Clarice)

General Updates
We are continuing on with in-person services and have been steadily busy. This past month, we
answered over 1000 reference questions and circulated nearly 5,800 physical items! The public
are happy to have us and we are glad to be able to serve them more directly at this time. We
will miss using the lawn over the next few months but look forward to utilizing it again in the
Spring.
Staff Day will be held on Wednesday, November 11th. The staff appreciates the support of the
Board and look forward to having some time together.
We received a draft of the audit and it was perfect, no comments or recommendations. Kudos to
Ann for doing such a great job keeping tabs on our accounts.
Right now, I am researching different ways that libraries provide Library by Mail services. Two
local examples are Hoboken and Mahwah. This is a service that I’d like to have up and running
by early 2021.
We recently entered into a handshake agreement with the Englewood and Teaneck libraries to
do combined digital programming. This way, we can share the cost of performers and speakers
and offer additional events to our patrons.
Beginning on Thursday, November 5th, as per a new EO, all employers in NJ must have staff
complete health screening questions and record their temperature before beginning their shift.
I’d rather have staff take their temperature before leaving home and entering the building, so I
did a bulk purchase of inexpensive digital oral thermometers for staff who did not have a
thermometer at home. Staff record their symptoms and temperature on a form for each day they
work in the building. Ann and I collect the forms with their timesheets and will shred them after
two pay periods (30 days).

Staff Update
Anthony “Tony” Lombardi, Senior Building Maintenance worker, and I are currently interviewing
candidates for the part-time maintenance position. We hope for the selected candidate to begin
on November 16th.
Building and Grounds

Tony is doing a great job maintaining the building. Current projects include ordering new drapes
for the Marketing Office, having our air filters upgraded to improve air quality and safety, and
basic Winter maintenance including inspection, adjustment and lubrication of our chimes as part
of our annual service contract.
Laurie and Gen are continuing to update signage throughout the building.
We have, frustratingly, not heard anything about the status of grant application.
Recommendations were supposed to be made to the State Librarian in October. Hopefully we
will hear soon.
Finally, the paver for former Mayor Meneses arrived and has been installed. We hope to have a
formal presentation to him on the plaza in the Spring.

Respectfully Yours,
Tara Cooper

